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Contact the Pharmacy Department at 1-800-851-3379, option 4, for more information. 
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These changes will be effective 5/1/24 for Commercial and Exchange plans. 
•  

Medication Change 

Aubagio Removing from formulary since the generic for this drug, teriflunomide, 
is covered at the Preferred Specialty tier  

Gilenya Removing from formulary since the generic for this drug, fingolimod, is 
covered at the Preferred Specialty tier 

Tecfidera Removing from formulary since the generic for this drug, dimethyl 
fumarate, is covered at the Preferred Specialty tier   

 
 
 

These changes will be effective 7/1/24 for Commercial and Exchange plans. 
 

Medication Change 

Humira products (brand) 

Removing BRAND Humira products from formulary because 
adalimumab biosimilars are covered at the Preferred Specialty tier 
Covered biosimilars include: select Amjevita (LW) products, Hadlima 
and adalimumab-adaz 

Afinitor Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
everolimus, is covered  

Alphagan 
BRAND Alphagan is moving from Preferred Brand to Non-Preferred 
brand because the generic for this drug, brimonidine, is available at a 
generic tier 

EpiPen 2-pack (brand) Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
epinephrine auto-injector, is covered 

Gleevec (brand) Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
imatinib, is covered at the Preferred Specialty tier  

hydrocortisone butyrate cream and solution Removing from formulary because there are other topical steroid 
alternatives available 

Mirvaso gel (brand) Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
brimonidine gel, is covered  

Nexium, Prevacid Solutab, lansoprazole ODT, 
cimetidine tablets 

Removing from formulary because there are over-the-counter 
alternatives and other dosage forms available 

Soolantra cream (brand) Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
ivermectin cream, is covered  

various branded vitamins (iron complex capsules, 
folic acid/B6/B12 tablets, etc.) 

Removing from formulary because there are over-the-counter 
alternatives available 

various creams, ointments, lotions, gels: 
urea creams, salicylic acid ointment, lidocaine 
gel, hydrocortisone lotion, etc. 

Removing from formulary because there are over-the-counter 
alternatives available 

Xhance nasal exhaler suspension (brand) Removing from formulary because generic fluticasone nasal spray is 
available by prescription and over-the-counter 

Zytiga (brand) Removing BRAND from formulary since the generic for this drug, 
abiraterone, is covered  

Preventive Vaccines, Impavido, 
Immunomodulator, Cosentyx, Entyvio, Mirvaso 
Gel, Soolantra, Infliximab, Rituximab, Tysabri 
Policies 

These policies will have negative changes effective 7/1/24. Please visit this 
link to review the new versions with upcoming changes. 

 
 
  

https://www.healthalliance.org/pharmacy/policies

